(Conrad and Pollak [4] ) from which to determine the daily departures. In addition, for each station-month, the. mean depart'ure and the standard deviation of the daily departures were determined.
'I'hese result,s (nlean departure anti standard deviation) for each cotllpwison for each station-month are summarized in tables 1 to 5 . I n addition, for three of the stations, the percent frequency distribution of daily departures from t,he "t8rue" m e m are presented in graphical form (figs. 1, 2, anti 3). For t,his purpose, one west coast station (San Francisco), one continental stat'iorl (Bismarck), and onv east coast station (Washington) were selected.
I n these figures, the class interval (abscissa) for dry bulb temperature a n t 1 dew point is 1' F. For relative humidity, the class interval is 3 percent (See Appendix).
It was also considered desirablc to examine the shape of the diurnal curves of hourly values of these element's: Average hourly temperatures (dry bulb) for a number of stations are available in t'he "Climatological Record" books formerly kept on sttbt'ion. The average curves for these four mont'lls €or t h r same three stat'ions are given in figures 4, 5, and 6 with the highest and lowest values shown.
Average hourly values of dew point and relat'ive llurrlidity arc not, nvailable from this source for these stations. However, the average curves for the month of' J:tnuary 1961 (the first Inonth of puhlicwtjiorl of the new r9upplement) are presentled in figures 7, 8, 9. Herc the curves for all three e1e111e11ts are present'cd on t'he same graph t,o fncdittlt c' comparison.
In :dditiorl to t,hr average tllorlt,ttlg curves, it, w m ol ' int'erest to rs:mirlr t,tlc daily rllarc.11 ol' these 
t h a t changes in station location or other changes during
See, for cxumplc, San Francisco in April, July, and the intervening half-century may 11ave introduced reasons October. In most other cases the sign and mapit,ude for differences bet'ween results of the two studies.
How-of the departures are in fair agreement. There are only ever, it was considered t'lmt a historical comparison would a l'ew large contradictions, the most obvious being a t be of some interest. There is good agreement betw-ecn Salt Lake City in April and October and a t Bismarck in the two sets of data in the cases of larger departures.
Jmuary.
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OCTOBER 1961 Bel'ore discussing the practical significance of the starldtml tlevittt8ions in t'ttbles 3 and 4 (compared with those in tables I and 2) it' is in order t'o examine the urlit,s involved. The re:rsons for adopting a class intervd of 3 percent' relative humidity in figures I , 2, and 3 are discussed in the Appendix. A similar examination of t,he psJTchrornctric tables W:LS rrrade to dct)errnine whether or not', for the purposes of this study, a unit of 1" F. in dry hulh temperature could reasonably be cornpared t'o R unit of 1" E'. in dew point temperature. Tt was found that at tcrr)pcraturcs near or above freezing, when the corresponding relative humidity is 50 percent' or higher, w change of 1 " F. in t'lle dry bulb is accornpmied by a corresponding change (at a fixed relative humidity) ol only slightly more than 1" F. in the dew point'. At high temperatures and relative hunliciities the 1 :I rutio is almost exact. In the vicinity of 60" F. at 50 percent relative hurnitlity t'lle ratio is about 1 :1.2. I n the range 20 " F. to 40 Tables 3 and 4 present the averages and the stmIdard deviations of the dailJ-departures of daily menn dew points computed and listed in t'he same way as wcre tllc temperature data in tables 1 arid 2. Dew point is generally considered to be tt much more conservative elclncnt t,llan is dry bulb temperature. This conservatism may be responsible for the generally smaller average depart'ures from the "true" daily rnetm. In table 3 (mean of four synoptic observat'ions) the greatest rnontllly averagt departure is 0.3", while in table 1 (dry bulb by t'he same method) there were 2 ct~ses of 0.5" or greater. In table 4 (mean of daily highest, and lowest hourly) there are 3 cases of average departure of 0.5" or greater (the largest' being 0.7"), while in t h o corresponding table 2 (for dry bulb tern-perature) there are 9 eases of average departures of 0.5" or greater with an extreme of 1.7". In other words, so far as average departure is concerned, each of the two methods (synoptic I n e m and mean of high and low) has less departure when used for dew point than when used for In July, only t'wo stations sl~ow a larger st,:md:lrd deviation in t'able 4 than in table 2, one shows n o c h~g e , while six show a smaller value i n t,able 4. I n suIl1Inar>-, t'lle following nurll.bcrs of standard deviations in excess ol' the indicated limits in each ol' these tables gives some measure of the relative usefulness of these rrrct'hods when applied to dry bulb and wllen applird to dew point: unit of 3 percent relative humidity is comparable, for 
CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to compare certain m.ethods of' computing daily mean values of dew point and relat,ive humidity with similar computations of daily mean dry bulb temperature. The comparisons which mere made permit' the lollowing generalizations :
1. Daily mean dew point temperatures computed irom the four synoptic observations do not vary from the "true" mean any more thtm daily mean dry bulb temperatures computed in the same way.
2 . Dail37 me:tn dew point temperatures computed lrom the daily highest and lowest hourly values do not vary from the "true" metin any more than daily m~a n dr\-bulb temperatures computed in the same w a y .
3. Daily mean dew point temperatures computvd from the four synoptic obscrvations vary less from the "true" mean than t'hose computed from the dnilv highest and lowest hourly values.
The difference between the two methods is about the s~m c lor dew point as it is for dry bulb temperature.
4. Daily mean relative Ilumidities computed from the four synoptic observatiolls vaq-less from t h e "true"
daily maximum and minimum.
